
How can you grow solar?
Join Legacy Solar Co-op

Build your solar project with the help
of LSC's Consultants.

Invest in solar through our Slice of Sun
bonds program - available only to LSC
members.

Counter your carbon footprint with our
Switch 2 Solar (S2S) sREC program.

Home owners and small businesses
can install affordable solar arrays
through LSC's Group Buy programs.

Why join Legacy Solar Co-op
Legacy Solar Co-op helps you invest in a
solar future at any level that feels right for
you, from the purchase of renewable
energy certificates, to buying bonds, to
installing solar on your home or business.

Help us do what we can today to provide
a cleaner, safer future for Wisconsin.

Join today!

Benefits of Membership
Access - Meet solar-minded people in
your community and across our state
committed to making solar energy a
vibrant and vital segment of Wisconsin's
energy grid.

Discounted Services - Receive discounts
on consulting services, with access to
vetted vendors and solar experts. Services
include project development, assessments,
and project financing programs.

Investment - Become eligible for our
Slice of Sun bond program, earn interest
on investments that help nonprofit
organizations and others acquire solar
energy.

Counter Carbon Use - Purchase solar
renewable energy certificates (sRECs)
from local solar producers and counter
your home, business, event and travel
energy use through our Switch-2-Solar
(S2S) program, paving the way to grow
more solar in Wisconsin.

Terms of Membership**
I agree to abide by the bylaws that govern our
cooperative, and further agree to conduct my
business with the cooperative and other members
in a legal and ethical manner.

Furthermore, I understand that I cannot transfer
my membership or sell it. I certify that I am
representing myself, my family or household,
or an institution.

Check here to acknowledge that you have
read the terms above and agree to them.

Check here only if you do not wish to
receive official Co-op notices (meeting
dates, etc.) by email.

**Review bylaws online at LegacySolarCoop.org

Send your check to: Legacy Solar Co-op,
PO Box 7622, Madison WI 53707-7622

Name:_____________________________

Email:_____________________________

Phone:(____)_______________________

Address:___________________________

___________________________________

City/ZIP*:___________________________
*Must be a resident of Wisconsin

How to Join
It's easy. Join online at LegacySolarCoop.org/
membership/ or complete the form below.

Lifetime - $100
A one-time charge per household.
See bylaws for additional household
membership information.

Institution - $250
A one-time charge per institution.
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A member owned cooperative providing
solar and energy efficiency products

and services to Wisconsin.

Our goal is to bring together like-minded
Wisconsinites to support local and state

clean energy initiatives.

We work with vendors and contractors around
the state, on projects from residential to large

businesses. We specialize in community institutions
like churches, civic organizations
and city and county governments.

Solar power builds resiliency in our
neighborhoods and encourages us to
be good stewards of our air, water and
earth. Solar energy is readily available,
reliable technology with long-term

benefits - not only for individuals, but
for communities and organizations

committed to making decisions that are
financially and ecologically sound.

The "Legacy" in our name draws from
the long-lasting benefits that solar
provides and from the legacy our

members leave Wisconsin
by supporting this mission.

Recognized by
RENEW WISCONSIN

as a leader in
solar financing
innovation

in2019!

Visit our website for full details of over
20 community solar projects already completed

with the help of Legacy Solar Co-op!

LegacySolarCoop.org/solar-project-map/

Contact Us
Become a member or learn more about us.

LegacySolarCoop.org
Phone: 608-571-4992

Email: info@LegacySolarCoop.org

Sisters of St. Francis - Milwaukee


